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Only the law which can ensure fair just has vitality. The realization of justice is 
not only find expression in trial link, but also in executive link. A trial decision even 
more fair, If not ensured fair in Executive link, is a mere scrap of paper. In addition, 
party concerned or people out of court will lose confidence in the rule of law, even the 
foundation of rule by law will be shaken. The phenomena of execute difficultly and 
execute disorderly are Judicial problems which are seriously hindering the society 
construction process of Government by law in our country. And the internal constraint 
system of court structure can not reverse this situation. It will be More and more 
needed to establish and perfect the external constraint mechanism of our civil 
execution supervision, so that barriers of Procuratorial supervision of civil 
implementation, with unclear legislation and lack of legal norms and the concept of 
understanding suspicion in theory and in the practice field, can be broken through. 
This paper will be started from problems in our civil execution process. To explore the 
problem of bring in the civil execution procuratorial supervision, by studying the 
operation situation of our civil execution system and civil execution supervision, and 
also by referencing foreign experience, To learn and discuss theoretical basis of the 
civil execution procuratorial supervision system, by studying of relevant material, 
writings, judicial interpretation, etc., To interpret the status, experience and effect of 
our civil execution procuratorial supervision work in recent years, with methods of 
material analysis and empirical analysis, and also to analyze comprehensively the 
theory and practice of civil execution procuratorial supervision, so that a series of 
perfect civil execution system of procuratorial supervision legislation and system 
design idea will been put forward. 
This paper is divided into four chapters, also including preface and conclusion.  
Chapter One puts forward the people's court shall introduce the civil execution 
procuratorial supervision in civil enforcement activities, and analyzes present 
questioned problems of the civil execution procuratorial supervision. Starting from 
analyzing our civil execution problems of execute difficultly and execute disorderly, 
this chapter studies the judicial reform of the civil execution system mechanism in our 















supervision, and also references foreign enlightenment of civil execution supervision. 
Chapter Two analyzes the theory of the civil execution procuratorial supervision 
in our country. Our civil execution procuratorial supervision has theoretical basis for 
constitutionalism and jurisprudence significance, so procuratorial organs can validly  
Supervise civil enforcement activities in the court. Our civil execution 
procuratorial supervision, which is a kind of procedural legal supervision power, has 
the function that other system cannot replace. It can restrict power with the power, 
reinforce power with the power and supplement power with the power. 
Chapter Three analyzes the practice condition of our civil execution procuratorial 
supervision. The work mechanism of our civil execution procuratorial supervision, 
which experiences sporadic exploration stage and pilot work and gradually standard 
stage, has been formed preliminarily at present. Although it has achieved gratifying 
results, the procuratorial supervision has been practiced even not quite well. There are 
still many ideas of our civil execution procuratorial supervision system, which is not 
systemic and comprehensive enough. 
Chapter Four puts forward three requirements for civil execution procuratorial 
supervision system including initiative, regulative, integration; and puts forward 
legislative suggestions; as well as puts forward a series of institutional ideas such as 
the principle, the scope, the way, the procedure security of civil execution 
procuratorial supervision. All the above is on the basis of analyzing the theory and 
practice. 
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的范围和程序”。2011 年 3 月 10 日，在中央政法委的领导下， 高人民法院和
高人民检察院联合签署了《关于民事审判活动和行政诉讼实行法律监督的若干
意见（试行）》和《关于在部分地方开展民事执行活动法律监督试点工作的通知》
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